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Memorandum 72-47 

Subject: Study 36.400 - Condemnation Law and Procedure (Comprehensive Statute 
--Comments of State Bar Committee) 

MCKGROOND 

This memorandum presents the policy questions concerning the Eminent 

Domain Law raised by the State Bar Committee on Governmental Liability and 

Condemnation. 

We have received extensive comments from the Southern Section of the 

State Bar Committee (hereinafter referred to as "Southern Section"). The 

Southern Section has reviewed and commented on substantially all of the Eminent 

Domain Law that has been tentatively approved by the Commission. We have also 

received comments of a subcommittee of the Northern Section of the state Bar 

Committee (herein referred to as "Northern Section"). The subcommittee of 

the Northern Section consisted of three members of the Six-member section. 

The State Bar Committee approves much of the Eminent Domain Law as 

drafted. Only those comments of the committee that do not approve a particular 

provision as drafted are conSidered in this memorandum. The Commission con-

sidered at the July meeting the State Bar Committee's comments on the problem 

of excess condemnation, and the Commission will be considering a revised 

provision on this problem at a future meeting. 

ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS 

§ 1225 .010. Eminent Domain Law 

The Eminent Domain Law as presently drafted is part of the Code of Civil 

Procedure rather than a separate code. 
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The State Bar Committee (both the Northern and Southern Sections) believe 

that the new law should be a separate code. The Southern Section states the 

reasons as follows: 

A general comment was made by the Committee regarding the change 
from the formerly proposed separate Code for eminent domain law to the 
renumbering of the Comprehensive Statute and insertion in the Code of 
Civil Procedure. It was observed that the former proposal for an 
Eminent Domain Code was anticipated with eagerness by lawyers in the 
condemnation field. They expected that the consolidation in a 
separate volume of all substantive and procedural law specially appli
cable to eminent domain proceedings would be extremely beneficial to 
the practice and would promote a clearer understanding of this special
ized body of the law. The renumbering procedure currently proposed by 
the Law ReviSion Commission appears to be contusing and unwieldy. The 
length of the section numbers alone will add contusion and difficulty 
in referring to the Code. The Committee regards the Law Revision Com
miSSion decision to return to Code of Civil Procedure insertions as 
unfortunate. The Code of Civil Procedure is already overburdened with 
substantive law. 

The staff believes that there will not be sufficient provisions to justity 

a separate code. The existing statute CODsists of approximately 60 pagel. 

Of these, 12 pages (primarily the detailed statements of public uses) w111 

not be continued in the statute. Much of the new statute will consist 

primarily of recodification of existing provisions. Accordingly, it is 

doubtful that the general provisions of the new statute will more than double 

the volume of statutory provisions, in which case the most we can expect is 

about 100 pages of' ststutory provisions in the comprehensive eminent domain 

statute. The numbering system used in the new statute is basically the same 

system used in other recent revisions of portions of the Code of' Civil 

Procedure. See,~, Code Civ. Proc. §§ 410.10 et seq. (Jurisdiction and 

service of process), 422.10 et seq. (pleadings). 

We have discussed the matter with the Legislative Counsel. He strongly 

urges that the new statute not be a separate code. In fact, he says that--

while he does not advocate or oppose legislation--he would make an all-out 
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effort to advise all legislators involved that the new statute should not 

be a separate code. In view of this, the staff believes that it would be 

useless to draft the new statute as a separate code. 

§ 1240.020. Condemnation permitted where authorized ~ statute 

The Southern Section approved this section, but made the following 

observation: 

The COIIIDlittee feels that it should be made clear later in the 
Statute that when a peraon as defined by Section 12]0.060 can meet 
the requirements of necessity and public use, he should be able to 
exercise the power of Eminent Domain as provided in Linggi v. Garo
votti, 45 Cal.2d 20. 

It has been the Commission's position that condemnation should not be 

accomplished by private persons, and the Commission bas recommended the 

repeal of Civil Code Section 1001 authorizing such condemnation. Instead, 

the COIIIlIission has proposed that, if a private person desires a sewer con-

nection or a byroad, that person should be able to initiate a request that 

the local public entity concerned undertake such project, and the condemns-

tion deciSion is left to the local publie entity. See proposed Health & 

Saf. Code § 4967 (sewer connections) and Sts. & II>lYs. Code § 4120.1 (byroads). 

Lagislation has again been introduced at the 1972 session to make clear 

the right of a private person to condemn for a byroad. We will consider this 

question when we review the provisions we propose to add into the Streets and 

Higbw8¥s Code dealing with byroads. 

§ 1240.050. Condemnation for related or protective purposes 

The Southern Section disapproves Section 1240.050: 

This Section should be disapproved as it does not contain specific 
sufficient standards and is vague and ambiguous to the extent that it 
raises serious questions of constitutionality and could generate 
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serious abuses of the power of Eminent Domain; the elements necessary 
to accomplish the purposes of this proposed Section are included within 
the basic power of Eminent Domain, thereb,y making this Section super
fluous. 

The staff believes that the provision authorizing condemnation for related or 

protective purposes is neither superfluous nor overbroad. You should read 

the Comment to Section 1240.050. The following summarizes the previous 

memoranda that have analyzed this problem extensively. When a condemnor 

undertakes a public project, such as a building, it may need other property 

incidental to the project: for example, parking for and access to the building. 

In the case of site-oriented improvements such as buildings, there will 

ordinarily be grounds surrounding the buildings with planned setback. In 

engineering-oriented improvements, property will be necessary for slope, 

sight-distance, drainage, as well as appearance. 

There are numerous statutes, as well as a constitutional provision, 

authorizing condemnation for these protective and related purposes. Neverthe-

less, the right to take property for these purposes will be implied in the 

absence of specific provisions where such right is necessary to protect or 

preserve a public work or improvement. See,~, Flood Control & Water 

Conservation Dist. v. Hughes, 201 Cal. App.2d 197, 20 Cal. Rptr. 252 (1962) 

("taking incidental property to carry out and make effective the principal 

uses" permitted). 

It is desirable to include in the comprehensive statute express statutory 

authorization for condemnation for related and protective uses for several 

reasons: 

(1) The existence of a clear statutory provision will remove any doubt 

about the availability of protective condemnation and will minimize the 

possibility of litigation over such an issue. 
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(2) The repeal of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1238 involves the 

repeal of some specific sections that authorize particular incidental or 

protective uses. See, ~§ 1238.4 (right to take property for parking 

and access purposes in connection with public buildings). 

(3) The protective condemnation language in the draft statute is more 

comprehensive than that of the statutes upon which it is based. Compare 

Govt. Code § 191, Sts. & !fwys. Code § 104.3, and Water Code § 256 ("to 

protect such public work and ~rovement and its environs and to preserve 

the view, appearance, light, air, and usefulness of such pubiic work"). 

§ 1240.150. Effect of resolution 

The Southern Section would give the resolution of necessity a conclusive 

effect only if adopted by a two-thirds vote of the governing body. The 

tentatively' appr.ovel'l draft requires approval of a majority of the members of 

the governing body (as distinguished from a majority of those present and 

voting) . See Section 1240 .140. The Northern Section approved the Commission's 

draft and disagreed with the Southern Section. 

Under existing law, acquisitions by the state ordinarily require a 

majority vote to be conclusive; acquisitions by most but not all local 

public entities require a two-thirds vote to be conclusive. The Commission 

adopted the majority vote rule on the grounds that it would be anomalous 

to permit institution of a condemnation action on the basis of a majority 

vote while requiring a two-thirds vote for conclusive effect. 

§ 1240.150. Effect of resolution 

The State Bar Committee proposes the addition of the following language 

to subdivision (a) of Section 1240.150: 

Said resolution shall not be conclusive if its passage was 
procured by bribery. 
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The Commission has previously considered this problem at length. The specific 

issue of bribery was discussed at the April 1971 meeting, and it was decided 

not to provide an exception to the conClusive effect of the resolution of the 

resolution in such case. 

If it were desired to permit or require a public entity to review a 

prior action when bribery is established, the matter should be dealt with 

by a general statute, not by one limited to condemnation. In fact, such a 

bill has been proposed to the current session. See Exhibit I attached. 

§ 1240.220. Future use 

The Southern Section recommends that the time for future use be five 

years or such longer time as is reasonable rather than the seven-year period 

selected by the Commission. The reason for the Commission's selection of 

seven years is that that is the period within vhich construction must commence 

on highway property acquired for future use under the Federal Aid Highway Act 

of 1968. The Northern Section did not agree with the Southern Section: 

The subcommittee disagreed with the recommendation of the Southern 
Section that this be limited to 5 years. There was no unanimity in 
the subcommittee in support or opposition to this subsection. One 
member felt that a time limitation was necessary; another had no 
comments on the matter; and another member felt that no such limita
tion should be included since this is a matter of discretion within 
the Executive Branch of the government and should not be legislated 
on or subject to court decision. 

The shorter period suggested by the Southern Section is based primarily 

upon two considerations: 

L Special benefits are almost always delayed in their enjoyment 
because the construction of the improvement in the manner proposed and 
putting the public's work to use takes years to accomplish. This 
periOd of delay should cause a discount of the benefit for the period 
of anticipated delay in enjoyment. 

2. If an owner has a productive use for a property not needed by 
the agency for some years in the future, it seems good public policy 
to permit continued productive use. 
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The Southern Section suggests the solutions to these matters: 

1. Where a claim of special benefits is involved, the Law Revision 
Commission should consider in compensation determinations • • • a need 
for discounting special benefits. 

2. That there be a right to use property by the owner on a rental 
basis pending actual use of the property by the public agency. 

The first suggestion is appropriate for all cases where the construction of the 

project will be delayed. The second solution is a desirable practice, but it 

would create problems to give the owner a "legal right" to continue in posses-

sion and give rise to controversy. 

The state Bar Committee has also suggested that the former owner be given 

a right to repurchase property taken for a future use that does not occur: 

There should be a right to repurchase property on reasonable terms 
by the owner if the condemning agency does not use the property as 
declared if the agency classifies the property as surplus and elects 
to sell it. 

The Commission has previously investigated extensively the possibility of 

permitting a general repurchase right to former owners. The Commission deter-

mined not to propose such a right on the ground that its benefits would be 

outweighed by its burdens. In this connection, it is worth noting that the 

British Columbia eminent domain study reached the same conclusion. See the 

extract from the British Columbia report attached as Exhibit II. 

§ 1240.330. Substitute condemnation where owner of necessary property could not 
be adequately compensated in money 

The Southern Section disapproves this section in its entirety: 

[T]he Section would authorize a taking for a non-public use which could 
be subject to potential abuse. If the Section is enacted, it should be 
done only on the basis of consent of all property owners involved. 

Condemnation of property to be exchanged with the owner of necessary property 

where the owner could not be adequately compensated in money is a recognized 
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public use. See People v. Garden Grove Farms, 231 Cal. App.2d 666, 42 Cal. 

Rptr. 118 (1965). Nichols says: 

Under certain extraordinary conditions, the conventional method of 
compensating an owner whose property is taken by proceedings in eminent 
domain by paying him the value thereof is completely inadequate. To do 
complete justice to such an owner and, what is even more important, to 
meet the practical problems which arise by reason of the taking, it 
becomes necessary to furnish such o~r with other lands as a substitute 
for the lands which have been taken. The question then arises whether 
such substituted lands may be acquired by eminent domain by the original 
condemnor, either in the original or a supplemental proceeding, for the 
use of the owner who has been forced to give up his property for a 
conceded public use. Is such secondary ~cquisition of property to be 
considered for a public use? 

The question has been answered in the affirmative, not only in 
jurisdictions which subscribe to the liberal interpretation of "public 
use" but even in those where the narrow doctrine ordinarily prevails. 
[2A Po N:I.chiIs, Eminent Domain § 7.226 (rev. 3d ed. 1970){ footnotes 
omitted) .J 

The staff believes that substitute condemnation is not only constitu-

tional but that it is also beneficial. It can be quite helpful in minimizing 

the burden on a condemnee who, absent an exchange, might be left with land-

locked or otherwise unusable property. The State Bar Committee recognizes 

the desirability of permitting "physical solutions" in severance damage cases 

and would in fact expand the Commission's proposal for substitute condemnation 

to provide utilities as well as access to landlocked parcels. See discussion 

below under Section 1240.350. 

§ 1240.350. Substitute condemnation for access 

Section 1240.350 is a specialized application of the general power of 

substitute condemnation provided in Section 1240.330. It lacks the restric-

tions of Section 1240.330, and the condemnor's resolution of necessity will 

ordinarily be conclusive. Its purpose is to provide a "physical solution" 
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for cases that would result in landlocked parcels, enabling the property 

owner to more fully utilize his land while cutting down the condemnor's 

liability for severance damages. 

The Southern Section would extend this condemnation authority to the 

right to acquire any property necessary to provide utility service to 

property cut off from such service by the condemnor's project. 

§ 1240.660. Property appropriated to public use by certain local entities 

The Southern Section disapproved the inclusion of this section in the 

Eminent Domain Law: 

[T]he Court should have the power to weigh the comparative necessity 
of public uses where they are conflicting. Also, the Section as 
written is discriminatory against school districts and other public 
agencies not listed. 

The Northern Section disapproved the recommendation of the Southern Section. 

The Commission particularly solicited comments on this section since it vas 

not known whether it is a desirable section and was included only as a 

recodification of existing law. The staff has no strong feelings about the 

section one vay or another but believes that we should retain the section in 

the statute and obtain comments from the public agencies involved before 

taking further action. 

§ 1240.810 (et seq.). Preliminary location, survey, and tests 

The State Bar Committee suggests that the provisions permitting prelimi-

nary entry and examination by the condemnor should be amended in the following 

manner: 
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a. The consent referred to in [Section 1240.830(a)] should contain 
all of the elements of [Section 1240.840(b)1. Accordingly, the 
written consent referred to in [Section 1240.830(a)J should contain 
the following: 

(I) the nature and scope of the activities proposed; 

(2) the purpose of the investigation; 

(3) the proposed amount of compensation. 

b. The following language should be added at the end of [Section 
1240.8301 : 

"The burden of proof under this subdivision shall be on the acquiring 
agency, which must give prior notice of any motion or request for any 
order issued under this subdivision in the manner set forth in CCP 
Section 1243.5." 

The staff notes that the provisions that the State Bar Committee would amend 

are basically existing law enacted in 1970. At the time of enactment, the 

committee raised the same objections, and the Commission considered and re-

jected the proposed amendments. The staff further notes that it has been 

orally informed that the entry for survey provisions have contributed to 

overformalization in this area and that private condemnors, at least, are 

having a more difficult time gaining entry than they once had. Some have 

suggested the provisions as now drafted are too burdensome. 

For these reasons, the staff suggests these proviSions be left unchanged. 

§ 1255.020. Service of notice of deposit 

read: 

The Southern Section suggests that Section 1255.020(b) be revised to 

(b) The notice shall be accompanied by a copy of the statement 
of valuation data referred to in subdivision (c) of Section 1255.010. 

The reasons for this suggestion are as follows: 

1. making a copy of information available is unduly burdensome on the 
property owner; 
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2. if an alternative procedure is available to the government agency, 
the lesser disclosure method is likely to be followedj 

3. the property owner and public agency will be better informed of 
details of the basis for valuation of the interest taken. 

§ 1255.030. Increase or decrease in amount of deposit 

The Southern Section suggests that subdivision (d) of Section 1255.030 

be revised to read: 

(d) If the court determines that the probable amount of compensa
tion exceeds the amount deposited and the amount on deposit is not 
increased accordingly within 30 days from the date of the court's order, 
the failure to make sllch deposit shall be deemed to be an abandonment of 
the eminent domain 'action. 

The reason for this change was as follows: 

The sanction imposed by the Law Revision Commission draft was meaningless 
in terms of after-judgment needs. A strong sanction is needed to assure 
timely compliance with the Court order. 

The staff believes that there is merit to the suggestion of the S~uthern 

Section, .bUt we recommend the following revision of subdivision (c) of Sec-

tion 1255.030: 

(c) If the plaintiff has taken possession or obtained an order 
for possession and the court determines that the probable amount of 
compensation exceeds the amount depoSited, the court shall order the 
amount deposited to be increased accordingly. In such case, if the 
amount on deposit is not increased accordingly within 30 days from the 
date of the court's order, the defendant may elect to treat the failure 
to increase the deposit within such time as an abandonment of the eminent 
domain action. 

We believe that the condemnee should have the election whether to treat the 

failure to make the increased deposit as an abandonment. Note that he would 

not have the right to make such election unless the plaintiff has taken 

possession or obtained an order for possession. Where no order for possession 

has been obtained or where the condemnee elects not to treat the failure to 

increase the deposit as an abandonment, the provisions of subdivision (d) 

would apply. 
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§ 1255.050. Procedure for >Tithdrawal 

The Southern Section suggests that subdivision (e) be amended in the 

third line of the subdivision to read "the court shall" rather than "the 

court may". The reason for the suggested change is as follows: 

The bond should be required in order to assure that the owner of an 
interest whose objection to withdrawal is overruled and is able to 
show a valid interest ultimately is not deprived of an award, and 
the condemnor is not required to pay twice. 

The problem with the suggestion is that it deprives the court of the power 

to dispense with the bond in cases where the court concludes that there is 

little likelihood that the objector will prevail in the trial on the issue 

of compensation. The section as drafted retains the existing law as found 

in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.7 (bond discretionary with court). 

§ 1255.090. Repayment of amount of excess withdrawal 

The Southern Section suggests the follOWing revisions in Section 1255.090: 

(1) The phrase ", together with legal interest from the date of its 

withdrawal" should be deleted in lines 4 and 5 of the section. 

(2) The section should be modified to provide for a stay of execution 

on the judgment for the excess for a period of one year after final judgment. 

The following are the reasons for the proposed modifications: 

1. Interest should not be paid on repayment to the Court of excess 
of award over the judgment because 

(a) the owner is entitled to rely on the affidavit of the State; 

(b) the obligation to repay the principal is sufficient; 

(c) the owner who withdraws is not normally able to obtain full 
legal interest. 

2. The rule shouldn't apply, however, to excess withdrawals required 
to be redistributed between parties defendant or to any amount of unused 
excess withdrawal, or to excess amounts obtained on motion of a party 
defendant. 

3. The one year stay of execution on judgment for the excess would 
also not apply as between parties defendant. 
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This modification was approved by the Southern Section by a vote of 3-2. 

The minority opposed any change in present law (as codified in Section 1255.090). 

The proposed change insofar as it relates to the one-year delay would present 

complex drafting problems since the change would apply only between the 

condemnor and condemnee, not between two condemnees. The provision that 

there be no interest imposed on the excess amount withdrawn does not present 

any drafting complications, but the condemnor would have to pay interest to 

the various condemnees on the difference between the amount they each withdrew 

and the amount to which they are entitled under the final judgment. 

§ 1255.210. Order for possession prior to judgment 

The Southern Section suggests that subdivision (a) of Section 1255.210 be 

revised to add a new paragraph (4) to read: 

(4) Plaintiff shows actual need for possession as of the effective 
date of the requested order of possession. 

The reason for the suggested change is stated as follows: 

It is in the public interest that the plaintiff be required to show an 
actual timely need for possession prior to judgment. Committee members 
have experienced cases when possession was sought where no actual need 
existed. 

The Northern Section disapproves the recommendation of the Southern Section: 

The subcommittee disapproved of the recommendation of the Southern 
Section to add a new subparagraph 4 to Section 1255.210. The recommenda
tion of the Southern Section was that the plaintiff must show actual need 
for possession as of the effective date of the requested order of posses
sion. The subcommittee of the Northern Section felt that a showing was 
irrelevant and that the courts should not substitute their discretion for 
that of a public agency acquiring the· property. The subcommittee felt 
that the need for possession of a particular piece of property should be 
left to the sound discretion of the persons in charge of the public works 
program. 

The staff does not believe the suggested change is desirable. First, it would 

not really protect the condemnee since the order is obtained ex parte. Second, 
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Section 1255.220 provides for a stay of the order for hardship, and this 

provides the condemnee with an opportunity for a hearing before possession 

of his property may be taken. (The Northern Section also objected to Sec-

tion 1255.220.) 

§ 1255.220. Stay of order for hardship 

The Southern Section unanimously approved Section 1255.220. The Northern 

Section objected to this sectien: 

The subcommittee of the Northern Section objected to the inclusion 
of this section in the proposed eminent domain law. The subcommittee was 
again of the opinion that the courts should not substitute their discre
tion for that of administrative or executive officials in determining 
when property is needed for construction of public improvements. The 
subcommittee also felt that the court should not have the authority to 
limit the terms and conditions relating to immediate possession prior to 
judgment. The subcommittee felt that this provision would not be neces
sary if other public agencies and other public uses were not authorized 
to obtain ex parte orders for immediate possession prior to judgment. 
The subcommittee is of the opinion that the extension of the right of 
immediate possession to other public agencies and other public uses 
should be done on a piecemeal basis rather than a blanket authorization 
by the Legislature. 

The Commission, when it previously considered this portion of the statute, 

considered Section 1255.220 to be of great benefit to the condemnee even 

though various public entities expressed strong objections. The section has 

no counterpart in existing law. 

§ 1255.260. Deposit for relocation purposes on motion of certain defendants 

Section 1255.260 reflects a policy considered important by the Commission 

and one the Commission·thought should apply in all condemnation cases. The 

section was limited to dwellings in an effort to minimize the objections to 

the section. The Southern Section suggests the following: 

(1) The section be made applicable to all condemnation actions--any 

condemnee being entitled to have the deposit made. 
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(2) Failure to make the deposit should constitute an abandonment of 

the action. 

This suggestion (if the condemnee is given the option to treat the 

failure to make the deposit as an abandonment) certainly is one that 

proposes what would be the ideal. Perhaps the tentative recommendation 

should be revised to adopt the suggestion with a view to soliciting comments 

on the ideal rather than a watered down version of the ideal. 

§ 1255.320. Order for possession 

This section deals with entry after judgment. The Southern Section 

pl'oposes that the 10-day period in subdivision (b) be revised to read "not 

less than 30 days from the date of deposit." 

§ 1255.330. Service of order 

The Southern Section suggests changing the time period from 10 to 30 

days. 
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AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 21, 1972 

CAUFORNIA LEGISLAnJRE-l972 REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1790 

IntroduCed by Assemblyman MacDonald 
(Q>author: Senator Lagomarsino) 

March 15, 1972 

IIEFE1IRED,TO COMMI'ITEE ON CBlMINAL)USTlCE '. ' 

An act to {Hid'~ 668i Mtl 6IJIIj ttl #lie PsiMI BIItIe 
ARTICLE 4.8 (COMMENCING WITH SEcrION 1128) 
TO CHAPTER .1 OF DIVISION 4 OF TITLE 1 OF THE 
GOVERNMENT CODE. relsting to bribery /Il,rs/,Wtg .".....,. ,',' 

LEClSLATIVE COVNSEL'S mcEST 

AB 1790, as amended, MacDonald (CrimJ.). Bribery. 
Recjuih:8 public entitit!8 to reopen for consideration any of 

its ,actiops which invOlve the entry of judgment or ,order for 
probstion ins Clue involving conviction of tmyone for giving 
or re:ceiviDg s bribe or so/icitingthe oIlering or receipt of a 
bribe to executives, rninisterJal oIlieers, employees or 
.ppoiRtiNJS of public entities. ADoW6 public entities to sflirm 
the action in such' a case, or IlS an slternative. have the 
Atldierillea Attorney Genetal te1:»ring civil proceedingsaetisr 
to void such action 8satNea eateree iMeift eSPIleetisr wHIt 
hrilsery. 'PnMeia l!msi~e88 et' 8erpSl'Misr &em'lis;rg 
hUsises! With geYemm8ftl8ftH~ Mdt ".mel!. the eSlllraet wat 
eatered iMe as a reNltef a hft8e.,. eft &geM ef the Bushe!ii!l 
8P 881'11sreBes. PrOvidt!8 that the Attorney Genersl msy 
institute, civil proceedings to ,void the sction of the public 
entity if such entity hIlS not res/1Jrmed its acb'on within 90 
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days. 
Makes related changes. 
Vote-Mlijority; Appropriation-No; 

Fiscal Committee-Yes. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

The people of the state of Cali(ornill.do enJlct as lo1lows: 

SBEl'fI911,b See. 8Ii:H is. added te the Panel Cede. 
SECTION 1. Article 4.8 (commencing with Section 

11M) is added to Chapter 1 of Division 4 ofTitJe 1 of the 
Government Code, to read: 

Article 4.8. Bribery Involving Public Entib'es 

811M. Alter the enay of judgment or an order 
9 granting probation in a case involving a conviction of 

10 anyone for giving or receiving a bn'be or soliciting the 
11 oHeriag or receipt of a bribe to an executive or 
12 ministeri8l oHicer. employee or appointee of the state. a 
·13· county, . city,. district or.any other public entity in the 
14 $tate, the governmental body whose ollicial acbon was 
15 the subject of the bribe shall reopen consideration, within 
16 30 days, of the original acbOn which the bn'be was 
17 intended to influence. 
18 Using the $IUlle method of maJdng its decision as was 
19 employed in taking the original oHicial action, the 
20 governlnental body shall consider whether it wishes to 
21 . reaffirm its original action or seek a declaration that it is 
22 void. 
23 ·1128.1. If the governrrientalbody seeks to have its 
24f;JUUer acti()D. declared void, it may request the Attorney 
~ General to act under the authoritY provided by this 
00 uticl~ . 
27 . . 11~ If the governmental body FsiJs to resffirin its 
28 . original aqtion within 90 days of the entry of judgment or 
29 . the granting of probation,or JF that body requests the 
30 Attorney General to act,. the Attorney General may bring 
31 a· civil proceeding to void any action taken or contract 
32 entered into by the state or any county, city. district or 
33 any other pubUc entity in the state on the. grounds ·that 
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1 the action was l8ken or the contract entered into in 
2 connection with the giving or offering of a bribe. 
3 1128.3 .. In any civil proceeding pursuant to this article. 
4 if the Attorney General establishes that a bribe was 
5 offered or given, or the receipt of a bribe was solicited or 
6 a bribe was accepted in connection with an acti011 or 
7 contract, such action or contract shall be void 
8 In such a civil proceeding, the court, /D, addition to 
9 declaring the acb'on· or contract void, may award 

10 tlol7lll8e8 to the state, countY, city, district or public entity 
11 for any Joss suffered as a result of the invaJidation of the 
12 action or contract 
13 Mtree&.. 
14. 8&3t. ~ If •. tiHoeete., eRiee!', empleyee, er 
15 aeelthelcle. ee'tiBg fer er eft eeMlf eE • e81'p8latisa, tt . ' 
16 f,tlRd 8'IiI1;y eE ~ er eA'eri!tg • Mtee t&r er eelieitift8.i ,,' 
17 the reeeipt er aeeepten.ee eE. hftbe ~ 8ft eHeevAi'ie er , 
18 ~ MJieer, ~, er ~peiMee eE t:beetMe;. 
19 ee~, eit)o; sahiet, er ~ eNte, pHhIie Elfttil;y itt the 
00 etMe; the iMerftey Ce&erel ~.hriBg It preeee.! M 
21 ¥eitl ~ asaeR tekett ereeftlftet. eft~red· iBt& It,. the 
22 !We er ~ eeamy, sHy; 9aie~, 6P ~ etJler ptI\llie 
23 eetiI;y itt tfle !We eft the !,etHHlet!hat the· ael!iElft WIllI 
24 tekett erthe eeftHeet W&8 efiteretlillteitt 88Mee_ with 
25 tfle gi:viftg er ~ef a Briee. . '., . 
26 ~ If ~ pepseft tit "!lwei eE ~ Bu!Bftess ~ tfteft 
~ a eel'flerati:ea, wile ~ _ ap~tfte. ift a Pat:. srMip. It 
28 plll'tieiplll!t tit It jeiM veftt'tlre; the. &' .. ",e' ,et ;,a eeIe 
29 "eprietership, 8ft em-p1eyee er·. &geM. eE ea;-; MIeh 
30 \llHiftes9, er ,It perseft wfte; itt ~. Mier ~is es Sefttrel eYer 
31 the ~eritftel1fl eE &Jtf 8tI8h Btl9iftess, aM wfte, itt tfte 
32 preeess eE ee!lftlJeBft! its 8IJSme8~ efIiMs, is fetHttl glJiIl;y 
33 eE gWittg ere!lelm.g alJriBete; er selieitingthe .eeeipt er 

'. 34 aeeeptsnee eE a hftbe' ~ 8ft elleel:ttPie er Iftiflisteriel 
35 e9ieer, empleree, er apfJ6iMee eE tBe $Me;. It ee\tet)·, 
36 .. mamet, er ftft¥ Mher pu9Jie ena..,. tit the $Me; tBe 
37· lAtePftey Geeerei mer hriBg It preeeediftg le ¥eitleny. 
38 . aeaen tabe~ er eeftwaet eft~reft ~ e,. the ftMe er eny. 
39 eeel;f, eity; matriet, er ftft¥ etftep ptthlie eBtity itt the 
40 ftMe eft tBe grellfttis tftM the aetien WIllI taileft er the 

{balance ot strllteout OIIitted.j 
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EIHIBrr n 
mRAC'!' REPCR'I' eN EXPROPRIATICII, L&lf REF(IW COJl([SSION 

, OF BRlTISII COLUIIBIA, pages U8-121 (1971L) 

3. &Ie 
This problem occurs after expropriation proceedings have been completed. 
Suppose the exproprlatiog authority no longer needs the expropriated 

lands, should it be able to dispose of the Jands freely or shculd the former 
owner be gM:n the first opportunity to acquire them? 

On the surface, it may only IeCIIl just that a former owner should have 
priority in these ~ but tbere are difficulties. The McRuer Report 
points out: u 

Where IitIe 10 land may be atrecttd CAUtion must be _rei .... in COD
terriDg _ r;,bts. 1bero .......... y faClOn to be considered in aiviDg to 
preYiouo owntt> lI'tutory ripl' coricemi", land which is DO longer required 
by the e~tin. IUlhority. t1leoe ta<lors must iJx:IucIe: 

(I) The lenJIb 01 time "hid! has elapoed ,i_ the eXJlfO\lriation ~ 
(2) The ctiftkully at locI~n.&be former ow ..... or his beir, as!he 

"" .. ma)I 1>10; ad 
(3) The On.olWmeal at Ibe •• Ioe at !.be sutplua Iud by reason 

of __ k pe~d by !he exproprialin, autbority, 
w. do IlOl IbiIII< !bot ilis pr.-rieaJ to cooter 001001 ptOperty ri8hts of 

• re5i<haaI _ OIl former _ ..... of expropriated lanel. E.ocIt case must ' 
be _led in !.be li&hl at its particular fa .... 

The McRuer Commission then suggested: t 3 

. The practical ",Iulio!> would be to require the """",nt of tile approprj· 
.. , lte approvina IllIIiority betoie any IUl'Plu. land could be SGId by aD e"Pro· 

prialilla authority. . . • Before liviD, approval to a aaJe at expropriOlcd 
IaD4. Ihe approvinr autllority should be required to make iDquity into tbe 
cin:ulnala_' at the propoood sale 1II!d the positioD and desire. of former 0......,., who should be si .... an Ol'I'Ortuni!y, where practical, to purch ... 
&be !aDd on equitable lenD.. Failure to fO/I"", leaislatiYe provWon' of this 
sort abouI<illOl a!cct Ihe dlle 10 the land. 

The McRuer Commission recognized that determining the .price to be paid by 
the former owneR would not be an easy matter. No precise formula was 
recommended for that purpose, it being suggested that, as eacb case arose, the 
approving authority should consider "all \be relevant facts wbea consenting to 
a sale at a particular prk:e and that the owner should bave a right to be heard 
and mate his claim. "1< 

The Ontario stalate contains a provision impIementiJl& the McRuer 
recommendation, with one exception." The price at wbich the former own
en I:AJl purchase is to be OD the basis of the best offer received by the expropri
llling autbority. Manitoba adopted the Ontario provision. a 

The Ontario and Manitoba provision gives rise to a number of problems: 
(0) Once prope.tty blS been expropriated. the provillion is app1i

cable. Although the apptolling authority may _nt to a 
sale to _ other than • fenner _. that approval 
would still have to be obtained if the propoiCd dispositida of 
the land by the expropriating authority was 18mg place S, 20, 
or 100 years after the date of expropriatioll. 

(b) Does the right of the former !)WlIer expire on his cIeatb (i4. iJ 
it a ript penoaaI to JUm) or does it pas& on to his bcDeIiciariei 
under his estate. and, OD their death. to dIcir bc!Idc:iaries 
(le .• does the ptOI'iIion create a InDIIIIIissibIo propedy rigllt)? 
One can imagil» problems expropriating authotidol could face 
in the future in uying to track down who iJ entitJed to die 
benefit of the provWon. 

(c) U \be _ acquires a tranasni .. ibIe property right under \be 
provision, preaumably it would also be transferrable durina his 
lifetime. This could meaa that he could ICII ,his ~ • at I!lY 
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time to perIOD! haYing a eommen:ial interest in obtaiIIIIrC the 
property. Is this really the purpose of lucb a proYilion? 

(d) The provision does not apply to persons woo settled witll 
the expropriating authority without expropriation proceri.., 
being COlIUIIenCed. Tbese persons settle knowing that .... 
they do so, expropriation proceedings win be cI)IIi!! ,. ed. 
Sbould ruch perIOns DOl be entitted to the same trea~ .. 
those against whose property expropriation pltlCeedinJS were 
beJIIII? 

(e) Sometimes the expropriating authority bas expropriated the 
property for a particular purpose which bas beea comp~. 
such as the construction of a subway, and may DOW willi to 
dispose of tbe property, usually aloag with other property, for 
tbe purpose of redevelopment. This may well be in the public 
interest. It is true that the approving authllrity could CODKDI, 
to sucb a disposition, but can it,not be argued that the expropri-. 
ating authoritY sbouId have the right to redevelop in this way' 
without going to the approval authority? , i 

(f) The procedure of giving the former owner an option to PUl',: 
chase at the best offer received may not be as workable 81 it' 
appears at first glance, particularly where offers are recei~ 
uuder a public tendering system.' The fact that the former 
owner bas a right of option may. for example, discourage some 
persons from tendering wbo would otherwise PUt in a bid. In 
addition, some person interested in acquiring the property may" 
either in addition to or instead of tendering, attempt to buy the' 
former owner's right (if, indeed. it is transferrable in this way) . 

As a consequence, the norma\ competitive tenderina: .,.rem' 
might be interfered with. 

(g) Under the Ontario provision it is not clear who the ·owners" 
are who are giYeJI. the right to purchase. It appeau that 
"0WDerII" include mortgagees and owners of C8SCI!DCOts and all 
other inte.tcsta in the land. Should all such persoas bave the 
right to purcbase wder such a provisiOli? If not, wbo shouIcl 
haYe and 011. whllt basis? ' 

In order to avoid the ~ and complmtics of the Ontario 
provision, 1IDD!e' expropriating authorities iii that province Me, we under-
1t8IId. takius waivers from. 0WDelS with whom they setde after expropriation 
pre eoecliDgs haw al!P.ne·aced Whether or not socii waivers are valid may 

, be opeD. to qundno. 'I1as apropriatiDg authorities are DOt, of coune, ill a 
posiDoII to obtain WIIiwn. wilen the proceediRp go 011 to arbitration and an 
awud illIIIde. 

III ill workiD& paper the Commiuioll iadialtod that it was anxioua to 
.. u lIIlIIl)' yiewJ u pGIIibIo OIl !be questioa of wbether there IIIIoaId be 
_ pro¥laioA fIX aMa& a tiaht to pw'CiIue to fo~ owen. We stated 
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!hat we J.'CCIl8IIized timi. calC could be made for givins such a right, but we 
woodcI:cd wIIether the compIicalions were sucb tiIat it would, on balance, be 
best to omit a provision for repurchase. 

The neponse was IOIIlewbat miuG. Expropriating authorities naturally 
pzctoned to I!c fsee of ..., ~ to pvo former owncra a right to rqlIlr
dIue. However, tbt.re were otlters who wore aIso'opposcdlO conferring such 
& ff:I=!r~clal ript, OIl dID pmd tIw it I~ tIw ,the owner bas not 
been' ~ or J/::eeiiiN adequate coll1pl!llPtioD. Ou the other hand, 
.... felt _fQrmcrOWDer should have a n,htto purdI_, particuIady in 
~ ~ Ibm 1Iad been a ~ takJai. The Council of the Forest 
IDduItries of Brltisb ColndM, for example, S\jgested that former owuers 
shoaId have a riaht of ftnt ret.l, VIbidI would IJpre after a specified period, 
~ as five.or tell yean, t1IIIIIiDcfrom the date 01 e,xpropriatiol!. The CoondI 
poiiJIIed outtlw, in Je8PC!:l of a possible right 10 purchase' at the level 01 the 
hfabest bill UDder a pabIic taldcring system, sucb a "maII:bed tender" system 
ha been used by Ibo Provincial Gcmmmeot in the grutiDJ of timber sale 
CODIIICII. 'fWD iDdividaIls f)IUlIOIed that former 0WDIIn IbouId have the 
rIPt to pun:buelt the Prici ftk:h the 'ezpropriadDg &IIIbodty paid. Thia 
ftGldnot, in our view, be the c:omct bIIII'for detamiuiug the repurdJase 
price. If tbaII,,,, to be a I'CIpUIdIaae plOcedure. we thiDk the repurcbue 
f.dI:e should be dIo ~ value at tho time 01 tho repurdlue. O\hea WDe. 
it tile lD8Ibt vallie had 'JOIle:up ill the iDtenraI, the former owner wouJd 
nCdve a 'IiiDdfaII. On' the dcbcr hand, if the valuc had faUen, the form« 
0WDet shoaId1lave tho right ofrepurchuc at tho current and lower value. 
ApIn, if thae was to be a repurchase procedure, we thiDk we would prefer 
the riaht offtnt refual as !tis confeired in the Ourario provision as the 
_ of deIermlDing the nspurdiue pIi\:!:. AD, al1emI1ive would be to have 
tho price do!tamined by the a-raI arbitratioD tribunal on tho basis of cummt 
IIWbt valDe,but for such a prcceiIwe 10 be workable it wouJd have to be 
bIncIIDs upo!.t bod! parties or at least COfIferlll option on the former OWDel' 
tor a IimiIOd tialeto buy at that pria:. 

ao-, after tho IIIOIt c:areful consideratioD. and with lOme reluc:tance, • 
we !lave reIIdJed the CODc:Iusiaa that the dIudvaatage of thecomp1exities in
voIw;d outwetgIa the advantap that wouJd be gained 011 the few oocasiom 

, 'WIlen such a fII'C)Viaioa wouJd be exercised. We should poiut out, however, 
that we earlier recommended that the owner should have the right 10 take his 
interest back should the expropriating authority decide on abandonment pro
a:cdings while the owner has sOme connection with the property (Le., he is 
still in possession, arbitration proa:edings are stiD in process, or he has DOt 
yet been paid in fuB). 
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